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John Williams, dean of Westminster, sometime bishop of Lincoln, arch
bishop of York and Keeper of the Great Seal, was born at Conway in 
Caernarvonshire in 1582. His father, Edmund Williams, sent him to Cam
bridge where he became a fellow of St. John's College. At the end of 1605 
he received his first ecclesiastical preferment at Hanington in Suffolk, " a 
small benefice which will do well being joyned to my place in Cambridge".1 

Within sixteen years he had risen to high rank in both Church and State for, 
by the favour of the duke of Buckingham, he was bishop of Lincoln and 
Lord Keeper. Unfortunately he was unable to retain Buckingham's favour 
because he was opposed to the war with Spain. On James I's death he was 
appointed to preach the funeral sermon and it was even rumoured that he, 
and not the suspended archbishop of Canterbury, was to crown Charles l.2 
Instead he was deprived of his office of Lord Keeper on 25 October 1625 
although he was not otherwise disgraced. Writing to his former patron, Sir 
John Wynn of Gwydir, Williams expressed his happiness at being relieved 
from "the glorious misery and splendid slavery " of office and announced 
his intention of applying his talents to God's service. Sir John's son, Owen, 
took a more practical view. Writing to his father, he said he did not doubt 
that Bishop Williams would again rise to high office if he could only control 
his feelings for a while.3 These were the reasons why Williams turned all his 
attention on his diocese of Lincoln for the first time in 1625, and why twelve 
years later he was to be suspended from his bishopric, fined £10,000 and 
imprisoned in the Tower of London. The intricate affairs of the arch
deaconry of Leicester play a crucial part in this story. 

In the archdeaconry of Leicester in 1625 ecclesiastical jurisdiction was 
shared between two men-Edward Clarke and Sir John Lambe. Lambe was 
an older man than Williams, a good canon lawyer with antiquarian tastes, 
and a friend of William Laud, then bishop of St. Davids. He was also 
known to be a determined opponent of Puritanism. Lambe was already 
chancellor of the diocese of Peterborough when in 1616 Richard Neile, 
bishop of Lincoln, and the archdeacon of Leicester appointed him and 
Edward Clarke to be their commissaries and officials for the archdeaconry. 
For administrative convenience Lambe took the third of the archdeaconry 
which borders on the diocese of Peterborough and left Clarke with the 
responsibility for the other two-thirds.4 Since they had received a grant of 
the two offices for their lives jointly and separately, when John Williams 
became bishop he had no power to replace them with his own friends. This 
was the universal arrangement in the seventeenth century - the leasehold 
tenure of an ecclesiastical judge was as safe as the freehold of an incumbent 
in the nineteenth century. Edward Clarke died in 1630 and Lambe then 
became sole judge for the archdeaconry-representative both of bishop and 
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archdeacon.s Long before this, in April 1625, the situation had been compli
cated by the registrar of the archdeaconry courts, Thomas Harris. Short of 
money he raised a loan of £30. To do this he mortgaged his office (also a 
grant for life by the bishop and archdeacon) to Henry Allein, a proctor of 
the court. 6 Although such an action was not strictly legal it did occur from 
time to time in the seventeenth century. On this occasion it was to have 
worse consequences than usual. 

Three factors contributed to the Q11al disgrace and downfall of Bishop 
Williams: his original disagreement with Buckingham ; his temperament 
(" high spirits" according to Owen Wynn) which was frequently to lead him 
into trouble ; and the bargain made between Thomas Harris and Henry 
Allein on 20 April 1625. This article is concerned with the latter. 

In July 1625 Thomas Harris died leaving a widow and an unsatisfied 
creditor-Henry Allein.7 To succeed him Bishop Williams and the arch
deacon appointed John Pregion the principal registrar of the diocese, but 
since Pregion was required to divide his time between Lincoln and the 
bishop's palace at Buckden in Huntingdonshire, a deputy registrar was also 
required. A young proctor of the court, Walter Walker, was chosen for this 
post, but his activities were closely supervised by Pregion. Walker was the 
grandson of Dr. Chippingdale, another canon lawyer, who had been com
missary and official of the archdeaconry of Leicester until 1616. Chipping
dale was now living in retirement at Bloxwich in Staffordshire and it is 
probable that he used his influence with Mrs. Harris to persuade her to 
surrender to Pregion any rights she may have possessed after her husband's 
death. In return Pregion had appointed Chippingdale's grandson as his 
deputy. Having persuaded Bishop Williams to appoint him as registrar, 
Pregion gave a sum of money to Mrs. Harris and paid her husband's debts. 
The only party unsatisfied by the arrangements was Henry Allein who 
claimed that although he had acted as Harris' deputy before his death he 
had still not recovered his £30 from the profits.8 

The officers of the ecclesiastical courts in Leicester all lived as a small 
community in the Newarke and many were related by marriage, the usual 
circumstances in which a minor dispute can be magnified out of all propor
tion. About April 1626 Allein sued Pregion in the mayor's court at Leicester 
for the recovery of his debt and Pregion produced Mr. Thomas Harris of 
Humberstone to " depose that Mr. Allein confessed unto him in the newarke 
Leicester since Mr. Thomas Harris his death that hee had taken up monies 
and receaved satisfaction [for his] owne debte of 30 Ii. by the proffit [of 
the] office " ,9 It is not known which party was successful, but almost 
immediately an appeal was made to the borough court of quarter sessions. 
On 13 November Pregion wrote to Walker to remind Mrs. Harris of her 
"promise maid before yow, Arthure Hall and Thomas Swane that shee 
would discharge mee of all monies which Mr. Allein cold recover by vertue 
of his bonde (if hee have any). And shee, Mr. Sherman, Mr. Berridge, Mr. 
Ha[ll] and your selfe doe well know that I was to satisfie the Creditors 
200 Ii. and 50 Ii. and pay to her selfe 300 Ii. (which I have allreadie done) 
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and to be charged noe further ". 10 At the same time he told Walker to 
restrict the amount of work which Allein could do in the Leicestershire 
courts. On 12 December he asked Walker to arrange for the trial in seven 
days time when he could be in Leicester and suggested the names of counsel 
to be employed." Pregion's letter on this occasion also implies that Sir John 
Lambe had already tried his hand at composing the differences between the 
archdeaconry officials, but with little success. Pregion did not go to Leicester 
on 20 December because he wrote again to Walker on r8 December asking 
him to " Remember my love to Mr. Recorder and pray his favour and 
favourable hearing of the cause ... take Mr. Sherman with yow to him and 
possesse Mr. Maior alsoe with the meritts of the cause ".'2 He also expressed 
the hope that the jury would not be influenced by Sir John Lambe's testi
mony. As Sherman was a local Puritan wider issues were now creeping into 
the dispute. 

No verdict had been given by 5 January 1626/7 but the tone of 
Pregion's next letter implies that he was unsure of his success. He sent his 
" dutie and service " to the archdeacon of Leicester, Richard Pilkington, and 
Walker was to tell him that Pregion hoped to get "the best living that shall 
fall in Leicestershire for his sonne ". He also complained that Lambe had 
ordered a court to be held at Market Harborough instead of Leicester (no 
doubt for his own convenience) so Walker was to obtain the help of Dr. 
Chippingdale, the Recorder, the Mayor and other justices of the peace: 

" to signifie at the next publique Sessions holden at Leicester this great 
greivance of his, offered not only to the towne of Leicester but alsoe to 
all other remote places from Harborough and I will either have it 
reformed or els my best freinds shall make me a deniall of that I expect 
from them. Let this great greivance without faile be made knowne at 
the next sessions with effect which will well possesse the towne of Sir 
John Lambes ill cariage against the Day of triall when he should give 
in his testimonie."'3 

There is little doubt that Lambe was already being drawn into the 
quarrel of his subordinates for about the same time ,Pregion referred to "all 
the stumbling blocks that Sir Jo. L. can throw in my way" and hopes that 
the justices will remember them at quarter sessions. '4 They did not, because 
on II February Pregion wrote from London about his forthcoming appeal 
from their decision to the assizes. 1s The dispute had now gone so far that 
the archdeacon himself became concerned : 

"I am hartelye sorye for this violent [trouble] fallen between him 
[Pregion] and the Proctor, fearing the disgrace that they charge one 
another with will fale upon the Court in generall and thos that belong 
unto it though most innocent. Therefore I would desyre him to referr 
the business to some honest men, either of the Clergy or Laitye, that 
indifferently may heare their quarel and determyne it. I have dealt 
with Sir John Lambe to that purpose who, I think, can welde Mr. 
Alle[i]n and he bath promised to do his endevour, but to procede in 
the course they are in to black one an other and to stayne their 
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reputations in my Co[nscience] it savoureth more of Stomake than 
Wisdome ... " 16 

The initial cause of the dispute, the £30 debt, was already almost for
gotten. All the officers of the archdeaconry courts at Leicester were divided 
between the two parties led respectively by Allein and Pregion. 

The next stage not only involved Sir John Lambe and Bishop Williams 
but transferred the quarrel from a local to the national stage. On 17 
December 1627 Edward Blunt, vicar of St. Margaret's in Leicester, was 
summoned before Bishop Williams at Buckden to reply to a complaint made 
against him by William Sherman, Robert Miller, John Bryan and others. 
William Sherman was presumably the Mr. Sherman who had given evidence 
on Pregion's behalf about Harris's bond, but he, Miller and Bryan, were all 
well known in the archdeaconry as Nonconformists.11 The nature of the 
complaint is unknown, but Henry Allein and Reginald Burdin, rector of 
Leire, who accompanied Blunt, told Bishop Williams that it was made 
because Blunt endeavoured to suppress Nonconformity. Both Blunt and 
Burdin were Sir John Lambe's surrogates (or deputy judges) in the arch
deaconry courts and were well acquainted with the activities of Sherman, 
Miller and Bryan. The bishop said " that they were not Puritans and that 
there was never a Puritan in the Companie nor in Leicester nor in Leicester 
Sheire, asking the said Mr. Burdin if bee came to tell him lies fore God bee 
would not endure it ".18 When they endeavoured to prove their remarks 
Williams gave his approval to Sherman's method of receiving communion. 
He also wrote to the court of High Commission to get the charge that Sher
man and Miller had bought the patronage of St. Nicholas' church in 
Leicester for Francis Higginson and John Bryan abandoned. 1 9 Allein on his 
return to Leicester seems to have enlisted the help of his most influential 
relations-Dr. Sibthorpe20 whose stepdaughter he had married, and Sir 
John Lambe, whose sister was Sibthorpe's wife. Allein's quarrel at this stage 
was still with Pregion and he wanted Sibthorpe and Lambe to prove to 
Bishop Williams that Pregion was a supporter of and even an attender at 
Puritan meetings in Leicester. He also feared that Williams would deprive 
him of his office of proctor. On 24 or 25 July Lambe and Sibthorpe went to 
Buckden on this errand and stayed for a meal with Williams and Pregion. 
Williams' secretary, Edward Lake, remembered later that Pregion quarrelled 
with Lambe at the table and "charged him with keepinge of Courts at 
Harborough . . . and with leavinge the seale of the office with the said 
Alle[i]n, beinge a Proctor, whoe used to leave the same with his wife in his 
absence, and that she used to seale the business ".21 It was on this occasion 
that Williams is alleged to have said that " he expected not another Bishop
rick and he would not draw the Puritans upon him for they would carry all 
at last " and that if they had freely lent to Charles I's " voluntary loan " 
then they were not Puritans.22 This kind of remark is characteristic of 
Williams throughout his life both in his letters and conversation. It showed 
a remarkable lack of tact to say in public that " he had as lief lie a month in 
Newgate as wait a moment at court", or to compare the courtier Sir Fulk 
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Grevill to the land of Canaan because it was a land of promises.2 3 His tact
less witticisms were repeated by indiscreet companions. 

By November the entire incident had been reported to the Privy 
Council. Nominally, at least, this was done by Allein, but there was now 
little doubt in Pregion's mind that Sir John Lambe was the real promoter. 
How far this is true it is impossible to say, but there is no evidence that he 
did instigate the charge and a little that he was reluctant to take sides in the 
quarrel. The charges were directed against Pregion as " a great Coun
tenancer of Nonconformitants and a disgracer of orderly Ministers ".2 4 

Having quoted Bishop Williams as saying 1that there were no Puritans in his 
diocese, Allein went into considerable detail about the activities of Leicester
shire Nonconformists. 2 s These charges were referred to the Lord Keeper 
and Lord President of the Council to consider. They took depositions from 
various witnesses which "were seal'd up and deliver'd to Sir William 
Beecher, one of the Clerks of the Council, who was requir'd to keep them 
secret and permit none to see them ".26 Some of these depositions were 
taken on commission in Leicestershire. The commissioners employed, as 
they thought, a neutral public notary from outside the diocese to record and 
authenticate them, but he proved to have once served as deputy registrar in 
the diocese of Peterborough under Sir John Lambe. So Pregion had a 
further grievance. 21 Later Bishop Williams was accused of taking copies of 
the depositions for Pregion's information. As he was still a privy councillor 
it was possible that he had access to them. 

The net of accusations and counter-accusations was spread still further 
by these proceedings. Allein was now accused by Pregion of having 
"starched, barmed or closed a paper on the backs of a bond of one Thomas 
Harris ... corruptlie to hide and concede the payment and receite of £9 
parte of the debate paid by the said Harris", while Walker was accused, by 
Allein, of agreeing to marry Harris's widow "before Mr. Sherman of the 
Newarke and Mr. Higginson of Leicester ... upon condicion that the said 
Walter Walker should performe Familie duties or private repetitions of 
conference in private houses". The purpose of this charge was to make 
Walker to appear to be a Nonconformist willing to hold services in private 
houses. The witnesses on both sides were thoroughly abused. Edward Blunt 
was "a very debast man much given to quarrells and fightinges . . . 
drinckeinge and Tipplinge of Tobbacco excessively", while Reginald Burdin 
was, " although a married man . . . a great haunter of Alehouses Inn and 
Tavernes ". 28 After Robert Weldon, rector of Stoney Stanton and another 
of Lambe's surrogates, had given evidence against Pregion, he was attacked 
by him at the bishop's visitation because the repairs to his rectory were not 
yet completed: 

" A little before the Court he came into his yard and presently being 
their espyed he removed into the Church-yard and thither Robert 
Weldon went to know his business. He rayled upon him and defyed 
him and his surrogatship and the whole Cleargy averring that he was a 
better man than the best Master of Arts of them and that my Lord 
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Bishop of Lincolne would maintain it. He examined him what was 
become of such a piece of building (before specified) and with distorted 
mouthes why his dove coate wanted about a quarter of an howres work 
in thatching. And being put in mind of his unmindfullness towards him 
who was his Judge, he told him he would teach him manners ... After 
all this he rayles along the streets, Calles the Parson Proud fellow but 
he could bow downe to almost every one of his parish he met."29 

It was in the autumn of 1628 that Allein began to include Bishop 
Williams amongst his enemies. His attack, by implication at the beginning 
of the year, now became an open attack by repeating his words about not 
expecting another bishopric. This was done in November according to one 
manuscript and Rushworth says that in Michaelmas Term the Attorney 
General proceeded against Williams "for contriving and publishing false 
Tales and News to the Scandal of his Majesty's Government, and for reveal
ing some things contrary to the ... Oath of a Privy Counsellor ".3° Allein 
was undoubtedly encouraged by the favourable reception his original charges 
received at court to extend their scope to include his own diocesan. Both 
Pregion and Allein were now caught up in something they could not control. 

The original debt which began the dispute is no longer mentioned in 
the mass of charges and countercharges and a serious threat to Bishop 
Williams's position was developing. But, as frequently happened in such 
cases, having taken more depositions the Privy Council temporarily aban
doned the case for something more urgent and for the next twelve months 
there is no evidence that the charges were under consideration. By July 
1629 Williams was hoping to counter-attack and to drive Allein from the 
Leicester courts. On the occasion of the appointment of a new proctor he 
wrote to Lambe: 

"Sir, if you shall keepe your Alliesmen Alle[i]n that bath soe 
demean'd himself toward me, who never soe much as in thought 
deserv'd ill of the felowe, I shall acknowledge that you have affections 
but towards whome I leave it to your wisdom to Judge ... Sure these 
affections will tend to your own creditt not to countenaunce openlye 
for a proctor in Court a man Indicted and found a Common Barretor. 
Althoughe I dare not saye but in this and the like proceedings, but 
nothing soe hard as he bath measur'd out to others. I shall favoure 
your Newe Proctor in every respect as much as I doe any other. 

Your very lovinge freynd, 
Jo: Lincoln."3' 

It was probably not long after this that Lambe transferred Allein to the 
Peterborough courts where he was safe from Williams.32 

Emboldened by the Privy Council's apparent abandonment of the 
charges against him Bishop Williams continued recklessly. On 29 Septem
ber 1629 he held an entertainment in his palace at Buckden for many of his 
neighbours and there was a performance of A Midsummer Night's Dream. 
It was a Sunday, hardly the most suitable day to choose for any bishop, and 
certainly not for one already under suspicion. Nor can it have pleased the 
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Puritans to know that he encouraged playgoing and broke the Sabbath. The 
case against him for this escapade dragged on in the Court of High Com
mission for two years, but eventually he was found guilty of " a greate 
misdemenor ". He was sentenced to found and endow a free school in 
Huntingdonshire, while his master of ceremonies was to: 

" sitt in the Porters Lodge at my Lord Bishopps house with his feete in 
the stocks and Attyred with his Asse head and a bottle of haye sett 
before him and this superscripcion on his breast ; 

Good people I have played the beast 
And brought ill things to passe 
I was a man, but thus have made 
My selfe a Silly Asse."33 

In March 1628/9 Williams chose the occasion of a royal letter about 
the growing practice of Puritan ministers serving as Lecturers in parish 
churches or as private chaplains to escape prosecution, to give his interpreta
tion of what the royal prohibition really meant: 

" Lastly because I would prevent all sinister misconstructions of those 
Orders, which are so piously meant and intended by his Majesty, I 
presume to explaine the Orders concerning the Lecturers thus farre that 
they have no intent either to take away preaching or to tire out the 
Preachers ... And if the Lecturer shall ... read the Confession and 
Absolution with the Creed and Collects (which will tyre no man, bee 
bee never so weake) before his goeing up to the pulpitt, hee may bee 
assisted by the Parson, vicar or curate of the place in reading for him 
the other partes of divine service . .. Or if the Lecturers that preach 
by Combinacion shall read by turnes, the Second in the list reading 
when the first is to preach, and the first when the Second, and so in 
order, I shall allow thereof ... "34 

Since some of the Puritan ministers had endeavoured to omit parts of 
the Prayer-Book service or engage other ministers to read those parts of it 
which were distasteful to them, this could be interpreted as a justification of 
them by Bishop Williams. His purpose in glossing the royal commands may 
have been the laudable one of moderation, but it was injudicious from one 
who was already under suspicion. 

With only the minor discomfort of the case in the High Commission 
over the Sunday entertainment, Williams pursued his course untroubled for 
another twelve months. Whatever Lambe and his friend Bishop Laud may 
have thought about him they were unwilling to revive the charges against 
him. Then at the beginning of 1631 Bishop Williams took a step which he 
hoped would free his diocese of all the troublemakers, but which, instead, 
brought about his downfall. He attempted to eject Sir John Lambe from 
the offices which he held in the archdeaconry. The time was opportune for 
such a move since Lambe was now sole judge as a result of Clarke's death. 
Pregion had now surrendered his office of registrar in the archdeaconry and 
his deputy, Walter Walker, had been promoted to be Williams's legal 
secretary. On 10 January 1630/1 Williams appointed Walker to be his 
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commissary for the archdeaconry of Leicester and on 19 January the arch
deacon (Richard Pilkington who owed his office to Williams) appointed 
Walker to be his officiaJ.35 Williams's reasons for appointing Walker were 
that Lambe's letters of appointment were not good in law and that he wished 
them to be considered in a lawsuit between Lambe and Walker. The back
ground to the legal arguments was that in 1582 Dr. Chippingdale had 
received a grant of the office of official, to which the bishop of Lincoln had 
added the phrase "fecimus te Commissarium nostrum in illo Archidiaconatu 
pro vita". This had not been surrendered when the offices had been sub
sequently regranted in 1609 and so Chippingdale's patent might still be 
valid. In addition the joint grant to Clarke and Lambe and the survivor in 
1616 might also be invalid. Both were quite weak arguments to be advanced 
fifteen and twenty-two years after the date on which they occurred. It is 
important to note that Lambe had previously been the victim of a similar 
conspiracy in the diocese of Peterborough, and it is possible that Williams 
had heard of this and took it as a model for his action.36 At first no steps 
were taken by Walker to exercise his commissions, and during Hilary Term 
(14 January to 7 April 1631) Williams denied making the appointment. On 
1 March Lambe wrote to him again about the rumours and was told that 
" his Lordship never intended that it should be sett on foote to Sir John 
Lambes prejudice unles the case were very cleare in the opinion of both 
their lawyers, nor then should Sir John Lambe be put from the execucion 
of his sayed office if he would take it as a favour of the sayed Lord 
Bishop ".37 But on 3 March Walker went to Leicester and publicly assumed 
the two offices, as he was bound to do before he could act as judge. Accord
ing to Lambe he performed several judicial acts and " turned out the old 
apparitors being six poore men (in a very deare yeare) who had nothing els 
to live on". The judges then on assize at Leicester took immediate steps to 
prevent the archdeaconry becoming a battleground for two rival courts and 
Williams restrained Walker. At the end of July 1631 Walker made a further 
attempt to seize the jurisdiction-an attempt which the registrar recorded in 
a very doubtful manner : " Quedam licencie Concesse per magistrum 
Walterlim Walker in legibus baccalaurium Archidiaconatus Leicestrensis 
Commissarium et officialem pretensum ut ipse asseruit " . The entries only 
record the issue of marriage licences between 23 July and 20 August. The 
first two were issued by Walker and the rest by his surrogates-John Angell, 
town preacher, John Bonnett, curate of St. Mary's (both notorious Puritans), 
and George Goodman.38 Although this is the only evidence amongst the 
archdeaconry records of Walker's activities, we know from other sources 
that Walker appointed other surrogates and did more than issue marriage 
licences. One of these surrogates was Thomas Pestell, vicar of Coleorton 
and poet, who was already a close friend of Walker. From Pestell's letters it 
is obvious that Walker was holding courts and hearing causes, one of which 
concerned Pestell's tithes.39 Also in these letters is evidence that the Allein
Pregion dispute was being revived for the last time. Pestell adds in a post
script: "I am sorie I kept not Allein papers, which I thinke scarce came out 
of Leicester with me, for I never intended their preservation". 
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In September Archdeacon Pilkington died, his part in Williams's 
activities being, according to Lambe,4° "a great affliction to his conscience." 
William Warr, appointed his successor by Bishop Williams, made arrange
ments with Walker to hold a visitation of the archdeaconry. It was at this 
point that Lambe took proceedings against Walker in the Court of Arches. 
On 22 September Bonnett wrote to Walker that he had received an inhibi
tion to prevent him acting as Walker's surrogate-'" I conceave this to be an 
other of Sir Johns buggbeares, but I propose to proceede notwith
standinge ".4' At the bottom of this letter is the proposed timetable for the 
visitationJrom which we learn that the archdeacon was to preach on one day 
and John Bonnett to find preachers for the other two days. Despite Bon
nett's letter, wiser counsels seem to have prevailed and there is no evidence 
that Walker held a visitation. In fact Lambe held archidiaconal visitations 
in June and October 1631.42 After September 1631 there is only one further 
reference to Walker exercising his powers. This is in a letter from John 
Angell to Walker on 29 March 1632 in which he reports an unsuccessful 
attempt to demand the archdeacon's records from the registrar.43 The key 
to Lambe's success in this episode is the loyalty of the registrar of the arch
deaconry, Edward Lake, and his deputy, William Heaward, to his 
interest.44 If the archdeaconry records had been surrendered to Walker then 
Lambe might well have found it impossible to defeat him. 

Meanwhile, Sir John Lambe had also proceeded against Walker in the 
court of Chancery because " the people are much turmoiled and called from 
place to place and Knowe not whome to obey, and your Orator looseth the 
usage and profitts of his sayed Offices ".45 This was another familiar 
seventeenth-century legal device-to prosecute your opponent in as many 
courts as possible. Lambe chose to do so in the Courts of Arches, Chancery 
and King's Bench. In addition he revived the charges originally made by 
Allein against Bishop Williams. Since Williams had attempted to deprive 
him of his office, Lambe for the first time became his open opponent. On 
23 December, about the time that Walker was defeated in the King's Bench, 
Lambe went to Westminster Abbey ( of which Williams was still dean) and 
served on the bishop and Walker a notice of his appeal to the Privy Council. 
Williams's typical response was to say that the matter did not concern him 
and as he was to consecrate a chapel in Buckinghamshire he could not be 
present at the hearing.46 Unless Williams completely misunderstood the 
notice this appeal must have related to the Walker-Lambe dispute, but at 
Lambe's instigation, Allein petitioned the earl of Dorset for a fresh hearing 
by the Privy Council on 26 December. In his petition Allein said that 
Williams had got him censured " in the lower house last Parliament for 
indeavouring to sett the King and one of his Peeres at variance, and for a 
booke and certain letters written by me against some Puritans, where I was 
in durance many weeks restrayned to my great expense and losse ". 
Williams had also got him removed from his proctorship at Leicester "and 
sent him to seeke a new fortune where I coulde finde it ".47 This last state
ment was not strictly accurate as Sir John Lambe had provided for him at 
Peterborough. 
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Throughout February 1631/2 the Star Chamber, on behalf of the Privy 
Council, examined witnesses in what was now known as Lambe's cause even 
though Allein was nominally the prosecutor. The dispute was now a clash 
between Williams and Lambe, while Allein, Pregion and Walker were small
part actors on a larger stage. The investigations moved from the original 
charges towards the question of Williams's intimidation of witnesses where 
it was hoped that a conviction could be more easily secured. On 3 February 
witnesses were being asked whether they knew that the bishop of Lincoln 
"bath carried a heavie hand against the witnesses", and on 12 February, a 
bill was to be brought against the bishop in the Star Chamber " with 
expedition by his Majesty's direction" on the same charge. Meanwhile, it 
was ordered that the bishop should confirm Lambe in his offices.48 Despite 
all this trouble, Williams still continued to make the kind of remark that 
many around him were now ready to report to the Privy Council. On 26 
July 1632 Peter Heylyn (the future biographer of Archbishop Laud) 
reported that Dr. Spicer had heard the bishop speak something " to the dis
honour of his Majestie ". On examination by the Privy Council, Spicer 
repeated the remarks: 

" That his Majestye bath dischardged and strooke out his name out 
of the role of the privy counsellors. That now and then the Lords of 
the Starrchamber do use to leape over Statutes. That if there were a 
Parliament he would call Sir John Lambe and other into question 
etc."49 

In November, Williams was again alleged to have said of the Star 
Chamber, " I knowe howe miserable a thinge it is to appear faultye in that 
Court, and how dangerous to me to prove Innocent ".so In December on the 
basis of a report by Dr. Spicer to Sir John Lambe Williams was alleged to 
have said "touchinge the cause in starrechamber ... that he would never 
aunswere till the Attachment were served. That he would grynde [ Sir 
John Lambe] to powder or [Lambe] should grinde him to powder ".sr But 
despite all these remarks by Williams he was still a member of the Privy 
Council and far from being "ground to powder". At this time Lambe 
must have written to his friend, Bishop Laud, despairing of success because 
Laud replied: 

" It is but a melancholy concept, or a dreame rather, of your returninge 
to your University, there to lyve a retyred lyfe as you beganne. I know 
what Hares doe when they be overhunted, though you had not told 
me ; but I will write yet hope as long as I can that it will not be soe 
with you. If it should soe be I have given you the best Comfort I can 
allready, and soe you acknowledge."s2 

In February 1632/3 Bishop Williams was deprived of his membership 
of the Privy Council and in April his delays in replying to the Star Chamber 
charges brought him into further trouble there. The Attorney General said 
that "he had trifled with the Court ever since Michaelmas terme ".s3 It was 
about this time that the court appointed Richard Kilvert as proctor to 
prosecute the charges against Williams. This was evidence of a determina-
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tion to press the cause as Kilvert was a skilled ecclesiastical lawyer and 
member of Doctors' Commons who had earlier been employed to prosecute 
Sir John Bennet for his misbehaviour when judge of the Prerogative Court 
of Canterbury.54 Bishop Williams's reactioh was to bring a series of suits 
against all his enemies and to make strenuous attempts to obtain a royal 
pardon for his own offences. In his cause against Sir John Lambe he 
evidently employed the tactics which he was later to complain were used 
against himself.55 He submitted long interrogatories and then sought 
additional answers because he claimed that Lambe's reply was insufficient. 
He petitioned Charles I for permission to prosecute Kilverts6 and followed 
it up with the offer of a registrarship for Kilvert if he would favour him.s1 
Williams sent a petition direct to Charles I in which he claimed that all his 
past misdeeds had been forgiven. With his fulsome congratulations to 
William Laud, newly-elected archbishop of Canterbury, he sent a second 
petition. To the latter we know that the King sent no favourable reply.58 

In September 1633 Williams raised fresh trouble for himself by 
expressing in public his opinions on the position of the Communion Table. 
Already in a dispute between the vicar and parishioners of Grantham about 
six years earlier he had suggested that the table should be carried into the 
nave for Communion and replaced in the chancel tablewise when not 
required. This was an ingenious compromise between the difficulties of a 
Communion Service inaudible from the nave and a complete abandonment 
of the chancel, but it was too close to the Puritan lack of reverence for 
Communion Tables to be popular with Laud. Williams's arguments in 
favour of his compromise-The Holy Table, Name and Thing-were 
circulated in manuscript amongst the Puritans.59. In September 1633 the 
corporation of Leicester decided to remove the town library from the 
chancel of St. Martin's church to the Guildhall. Williams wrote commend
ing their action and ordering them 

" to trim up and adorne the other Roome for your Chancell, both with 
fayre <lores to open into your Church and some steps or ascents in the 
upper end thereof for your Communion Table to stand in at such 
tymes, as it shall not be used in the participation of these sacred 
misteries ; For at those tymes the law doth appoynte it shalbe sett in 
the most convenient place either of the Chancell, or Body of the 
Church. "60 

Once again Williams's lack of tact led him to revive a dispute almost 
forgotten and it was later one of the charges brought against him. 

At the end of 1633 Bishop Williams made another attempt to get Laud 
to intercede for him. He sent a further petition to be offered to Charles I in 
which he denied favouring the Puritans and his alleged comments at the 
meeting at Buckden. In his letter to Laud enclosing the petition he took the 
opportunity to attack Lambe for misrepresenting him. Although Laud had 
already been told not to intercede for Williams, he presented the petition 
"to his Majesty, and all I got by it for myself was a smart chiding". Laud 
concluded his letter with the comment : 
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"For Sir John Lambe, I think he is of as ancient acquaintance with 
your Lordship as with me ; if he have done anything unworthy either 
of himself or you, let him bear his own burden. I did never joy in the 
differences that are fallen out between you, and am sorry for some 
occurrences that have happened."6 r 

Like most of the others Laud was being gradually drawn into the quarrel 
despite himself and what began as a dispute about a debt of £30 now 
involved members of Charles I's court. The immediate cause of dispute 
between Williams and Laud was the metropolitical visitation which Laud 
proposed to hold. 

Visitations of the entire province of Canterbury by the archbishop were 
rare-there had probably not been one since the sixteenth century-and 
were always the cause of many disputes. As soon as notice was given that 
the archbishop proposed to visit his diocese, Williams " caused some search 
to be made in the registries at Lincoln, and have found there so much as 
emboldens me to become a humble suitor unto your Grace to forbear this 
visitation for such reasonable time as these records may be transcribed". 
Williams argued that as Lincoln was formerly in the province of York it 
could not be visited by the archbishop of Canterbury, that Laud could only 
visit by virtue of a royal commission, that he could not visit because 
Williams intended to hold a visitation himself, and that he could not inhibit 
Williams's own jurisdiction during the visitation. They were all weak 
arguments and the Attorney General to whom Laud referred them dismissed 
them in a few words in March 1634.62 At Williams's own request Laud 
allowed most of the diocesan officials to act for him during his visitation, so 
that they were not deprived of their fees. Bishop Williams was not pleased 
when Sir John Lambe received the same favour and was appointed Laud's 
deputy for the archdeaconry of Leicester. Lambe of course took the 
opportunity to proceed against Nonconformists in the archdeaconry and also 
those who had aided and abetted Walker in 1631.63 The visitation ended 
with a dispute about procurations (annual payments due from each 
incumbent on a visitation). John Pregion made a determined but unsuccess
ful attempt to collect them for Bishop Williams.64 Although it might seem 
a little like persecution to visit Williams's diocese at a time when he was 
involved in various disputes, the visitation was a part of Laud's policy and 
covered impartially all the dioceses of the province. 

The archiepiscopal visitation was the cause of the next extension to the 
dispute. Both Dr. Farmery, the diocesan chancellor, and John Pregion, the 
principal registrar, were continued in office during the visitation, but issued 
their acts in the name of the archbishop instead of the bishop. During this 
period Pregion seems to have spent much of his time at Buckden with 
Bishop Williams and left no efficient deputy at Lincoln to dispatch the 
business of the courts. John Milward and the other clerks in his office 
refused to issue any documents because " there was a lettre round from their 
master that noe busines of office should be dispatched till his returne home 
out of the South parts ".65 They also kept the presentments made at the 
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visitation and the court books, so that business was severely hindered. 
Rowland Farmery, who was Dr. Farmery's seal keeper, seized them on one 
occasion by orders of the surrogate. As a result Dr. Farmery seems to have 
been obliged to suspend Pregion from his office of registrar for the rest of 
the visitation and was therefore added to the number of Pregion's and 
Williams's enemies. Soon after the visitation had ended there was drawn 
up the "Complaint of the Country against Mr. Doctor Farmery ".66 This 
alleged that he charged excessive fees, allowed penances to be commuted for 
cash and held three visitations in a year. The charges about fees were 
cleverly chosen as a royal commission was already investigating excessive 
court fees, but the three visitations could hardly be laid at Farmery's door. 
In reply a proctor at Lincoln was put up to make various accusations against 
Pregion. Most of them were the common currency of such accusations
acting as a pedlar of tobacco without a licence, defaming Bishop Williams, 
the dean of Lincoln, Dr. Farmery and the local gentry, brawling and mis
using his office, but he was also accused of being the father of Elizabeth 
Hodgson's bastard. 67 This last was the charge which finally brought about 
the downfall of Pregion and his master. 

Pregion was such a vital witness to almost all Williams's answers to the 
various charges that the bishop felt it necessary to do everything to support 
Pregion's credit in this new attack. Since the only specific charge was con
cerned with the paternity of Elizabeth Hodgson's child, strenuous attempts 
were made to father it on to anyone else. When the churchwardens and 
overseers took the matter to the county quarter sessions at Lincoln, Pregion 
was at first successful, but a later sessions, before Sir John Monson, Dr. 
Farmery and others reversed the decision and ordered Pregion to pay 
maintenance to the parish. 68 When this decision reached the ears of Richard 
Kilvert and was likely to be used to Pregion's discredit in the Star Chamber, 
Williams and Pregion rashly attempted to hush it up. Pregion offered 
money to two people to persuade Elizabeth Hodgson to father the child 
elsewhere; George Walker (Walter's brother) was given the task of 
bribing or intimidating the witnesses and Williams himself asked Sir John 
Monson "to palliate or blanch his testimony" in the Star Chamber.69 By 
the middle of 1635 this new aspect of the dispute was more important than 
the original Star Chamber charges. Dr. Farmery was now hated by Pregion 
and Williams both for the suspension and his part in the bastardy proceed
ings, and he was now in turn suspended by Bishop Williams on the pretext 
of his triennial visitation being in progress. Farmery appealed from 
Williams's suspension to Archbishop Laud's Court of Arches, the judge of 
which was Sir John Lambe. Lambe raised the inhibition until the cause had 
been tried, but Williams appealed from this decision to the Court of 
Delegates and tried to get the suspension reimposed.7° Sir John Monson 
petitioned the King for permission to sue Williams in the Star Chamber at 
his own costs. He was incensed because after favouring Williams so far as to 
refrain from giving evidence about the bastardy order in the Star Chamber, 
he had been accused of making the order in an alehouse after threatening 
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and subverting witnesses. Even Henry Allein was stimulated to revive his 
old charges and makes his last appearance in the dispute in a letter to the 
Privy Council.71 Williams at last realised that he had overreached himself 
and tried to take refuge in a royal pardon. As early as July there was a 
rumour in Wales that he had been pardoned and in December Sir John 
Lambe sought reassurances that he would be safeguarded in the pardon. 
Laud was probably only one of those asked to present a petition to Charles I 
on this subject.12 It was too late and Kilvert continued to press the charges 
in the Star Chamber. Walter Walker as Williams's secretary felt particularly 
exposed and obtained from his master the post of commissary and official to 
the archdeaconry of Bedford. Pregion, on the other hand, was removed 
from the scene by death. He was seriously ill in August 1635 and died soon 
afterwards. 73 

In May 1636 Williams himself was examined by the Star Chamber 
and frantic efforts were made by his representatives in Lincoln to alter and 
obscure the evidence about Pregion's bastard. Even Pregion's widow and 
children had given evidence against the bishop and one of his messengers 
now visited her to say how much Williams had esteemed her husband and to 
regret that they had "run a course contrary to the Bishopp ".74 After his 
examination, Williams was in despair. Through the duke of Lennox and 
Archbishop Laud he made a humble submission to Charles I in December 
pleading for " compassion upon your old servant, wasted in bodye, minde 
and estate under this long and heavy Prosecution " .1s This was rejected and 
the evidence against Williams accumulated. In June 1637 Williams 
petitioned, without success, for longer time to answer the charges, and on 
16 June Mr. Sergeant Whitfield opened the bill against him : "the charges 
were very fowle and exprest to the life ; the Bishopp was not spared one 
jott ".16 All except two charges related to bribing, influencing or bullying 
witnesses. One new charge concerned" affronting Mr. Kylvert" and calling 
him "ignorant bace fellow'. The sole charge remaining from all those 
advanced by Henry Allein was " procureing papers from the Councell 
Chamber". As all the evidence had already been taken, the proceedings in 
open court were concerned with pleadings and lasted only four days. By 23 

June they had ended and the judges adjourned the court to consider their 
sentence.77 This had been written by 14 July when Laud wrote to the 
Attorney General to say that the fine was so small because the judges pro
posed to suspend him from all his offices and deprive him of his temporalities 
as bishop. As published the sentence suspended him and imposed a fine of 
£10,000. Williams was also to be imprisoned in the Tower. The dispute 
between Thomas Harris and Henry Allein about a debt of £30 was, of 
course, completely forgotten. 

The sentence must have been read over to Williams by 22 July as he 
wrote to Laud from the Tower on that day acknowledging the justice of the 
sentence, and enclosing yet another petition to Charles l .78 A further 
petition was presented by some person unnamed at about the same time and 
as an additional safeguard Williams also appealed to the " High Court of 
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Parliament" when it should next meet.79 Charles I's initial reaction was to 
threaten Williams with "another information against him the next 
Tearme ", but by the mediation of the Queen, Laud and the earl of Dorset, 
he was eventually offered terms. He was to pay the fine, exchange his 
bishopric for one in Wales or Ireland, and confess his error in writing and 
publishing The Holy Table, Name ,and Thing. He submitted to almost all 
these conditions in his own words and petitioned Charles I for permission to 
relinquish his bishopric, but the negotiations, which lasted until March 
1640, failed because of his refusal to go to Wales or Ireland and for lack of 
security for his fine. 80• By that time too the writs for the Short Parliament 
had been issued and Williams saw an alternative way out of prison. Several 
letters to his " very worthy and much honored friend " John Hampden show 
him unsuccessfully flirting with the parliamentary opposition. Release 
finally came when the Lords ordered him to be brought from the Tower. 
As part of Charles I's desire to mollify his opponents he was pardoned in 
December 1640 and translated to the archbishopric of York in 1641.81 

The rest of the story is soon told. Sir John Lambe had administered 
the diocese of Lincoln during the suspension, but soon after the outbreak of 
the Civil War he was harassed out of all his offices. He followed the King to 
Oxford, surrendered with the garrison there and died soon afterwards. 82 

Walter Walker resurrected his claim to the offices of commissary and official 
of Leicester, but neither before nor after the Restoration did he actually hold 
them. During the Interregnum he became a prosperous Admiralty lawyer 
and ambassador by supporting Parliament. At the Restoration he became 
a royalist and was knighted by Charles II. He appears once in Pepys's 
diary where that hard-working Admiralty official notes the offer of a 
douceur to Walker and comments "it is pretty to see what money will do". 
He died at Bushey in Hertfordshire in 1674.83 Williams himself quarrelled 
with both parties and retired to Conway in his native county. He held the 
castle there first for Charles I and later for Parliament. He died there in 
1650 and is the subject of a laudatory, if inaccurate, biography by his 
chaplain, John Racket, later bishop of Lichfield.84 Perhaps the most just 
comment on his clash with Laud can be found in a less well-known bio
graphy by Ambrose Philips: ss 

"neither he nor Bishop Laud are the Monsters that Partiality and 
Prejudice, and sometimes Ignorance have made them : and that 
whatever Blemishes are interwoven with their Glorious Actions (as 
spots in the Sun) they have sufficient Beauties to compensate them ".86 
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